@keavy // Internal tools
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uses
Abuses
I <3 Internal Tools
class GoodSoftware < Pain
end
Take your pain away
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Grocery List</th>
<th>add an item...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hershey's chocolate</td>
<td>tnm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soy milk</td>
<td>nrrrdcore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Juice</td>
<td>nrrrdcore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jungle Juice</td>
<td>nrrrdcore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Create the **culture** you **want,** through **internal tools**
Pain #1

“I don’t know who is working on what”
What do we want?
Visibility
How can tools help?
What's up

Ideas

GitHubbers

Shipping next

Teams

Docs

Guide

28

Calendar

Team Goodies

A little about what you’re doing. Ideas and Employees will autocomplete.

Locate me

You were last seen in Tucson, AZ

Locate or compose an update

Coby Chapple

There are so many exciting things happening all the time at this company. Y'all rock!

Jake Boxer

The new cafe area is fucking fantastic for sitting and reading up on stuff. Very quiet and free from Play, but also not so cushy that you get comfortable and fall asleep while reading. @mtodd hooked me up with this "7 Ways to Decompose Fat Active Record Models" article (http://blog.codecimate.com/blog/2012/10/17/7-ways-to-decompose-fat-activerecord-models/) and I’m absorbing it all much quicker than usual in this new area.

maddox commented 8 minutes ago

Loved that post.

Got somethin’ to say?

Matt Yoho

The Halp team is excited to invite everyone to start kicking the tires on Halp.Next. We’ve almost reached feature parity with legacy Halp, and have new features like Saved Searches, improved workflows, and speed improvements.
I am next shipping:
“We see awesome get shipped, so we want to ship awesome.”

@maddox
cameronmcefee  Cameron McEfee
We should make our own

jonrohan  Jon Rohan
i'm pretty sure dannygreg made one, then the London Olympics occurred

jsncostello
did he?

mattgraham  Matt Graham
i think he started but it failed on me a few times and i gave up.

jonrohan  Jon Rohan
dannygreg: we have ideas for a feel like making one?

hubot pull dannygreg into here

3:15 PM

jonrohan  Jon Rohan
that would be sweet if it worked like that

cameronmcefee  Cameron McEfee
hubot send dannygreg a message every 27 minutes until he joins our room

jonrohan  Jon Rohan
277

bryanveloso  Bryan Veloso
So exact.
Hey waitaminute!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jnrohan</td>
<td>Jon Rohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yeah if you have the new version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I refused to upgrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mttgraham</td>
<td>Matt Graham has entered the room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:10 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jsncostello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cameron McEfee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We should make our own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cameronmcefee</td>
<td>Cameron McEfee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We should make our own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jnrohan</td>
<td>Jon Rohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i'm pretty sure dannygreg made one, then the London Olympics occurred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jsncostello</td>
<td>did he?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
https://speakerdeck.com/jnewland/chatops
Pain #2

“I feel disconnected, because I am remote”
What do we want?
129 hubbers are spread across 30 cities right now
How can tools help?
Tools we choose
Disco Infiltrator
LCD Soundsystem

Swimming Pools (Drank)
Kendrick Lamar
Swimming Pools (Drank) - Single

Raise Your Weapon
Deadmau5
4x4=12

The Motto (feat. Lil Wayne) [Boun... 
Drake
/play call me maybe
/i like this song
shout out to everyone called @maddox who built all this crazy cool stuff
Tools we don’t abuse
For good...

maddox

keavy: I am so 💖 you're here and kicking Team's ass!
For bad...

“What. is. going. on?

do we seriously have \{x\} and \{y\} in this app?

Don’t give a fuck if ... Never do \{z\}”
“Never do {z}”

“Can you do... ?”
Sinatra mounted in rails

No one is assigned.

I want to have the models and site controllers/views side of this in a Rails app, particularly for new development work.

The API can remain as is, with the Sinatra app mounted inside the Rails app. Routes the handle that.

I've added a bunch of acceptance specs, and a few controller specs, along the way.

kevyn opened this pull request 3 months ago

Discussion

kevyn commented
3 months ago

Corset issues:

Including the models, with their rails to methods in gems, i.e., devise in User and mount, uploader in Status. Causing errors in the Sinatra test suite. Correct stuff needs included in correct place. Could do with a fresh pair of eyes.

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

Pulling this down to check it out, I'll report back tonight.

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

I tried a hard time getting started on this branch because I didn't realize I needed to checkout master first, in order to run script/finisher and then the rake tasks to build the test database. It probably just script/finisher, script/server, and script/build now. I think it makes it a lot easier for someone coming in from a different project to get started.

Great work! I'm hoping to start moving help to rails in the next month or two.

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

Also, you should be able to just run "rake" now in this branch and it will run the specs and smoke tests.

kevyn commented
3 months ago

Oh you start (although, I now cart on the api task successfully, hmmm...)

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

@kevyn ping me in Support Tools or the Midwest Room today if you want to pair on getting past the last issue you mentioned.

kevyn commented
3 months ago

Only remaining bits of site still handled by sinatra app are:

* signup
* welcome
* page

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

Replaced:

kevyn commented
3 months ago

Not sure page isn't working on production currently, so leaving that aside.

Think that's about all I can do. Can we use it, can we?

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

As long as you can roll back easily I say deploy and get some people to help you test all the various functionality in and out to the core.

10th anniversary stuff in the morning whenever you are so you can keep deploying from throughout the day.

I keep having the dumb mistake of deploying massive changes right before I went to quit for the day, and then I ended up working all evening, which sucks.

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

I wanted to use this PR as a forum on the benefit/cons of moving Team to Rails. It was a Sinatra app for quite a while and a Rails app for specific reasons. I'd love to hear peoples thoughts.

As for that.

j0nag0 commented
3 months ago

@massey For those of us who are new, is there anywhere we can read up on why we went solr vs rails?
Sinatra mounted in rails

No one is assigned.

I want to have the models and route controllers view side of this in a Rails app, particularly for a new development work. The API can remain as is, with the Sinatra app mounted inside the Rails app. Routes and handlers that have been set up for acceptance tests, and a few controller specs, along the way.

@kevann commented

Current issues:
Including the models, with their rails to methods in gems, i.e. devise in user and mount, uploader in Status. Causing errors in the Sinatra test suite. Correct stuff needs included in correct place... could do with a fresh pair of eyes.

@jonages commented

Putting this down to check it out, I'll report back tonight.

@jonages commented

I had a hard time getting started on this branch because I didn't realize I was building the new database. It probably isn't a problem for someone coming in from a different project to get started.

@jonages commented

Great work! I'm hoping to start moving help to rails in the next month or two.

@jonages commented

Also, you should be able to just run "rake" now in this branch and it will run the specs and simple tests.

@kevann commented

Oh you start! (although, I new cart on the api/task successfully, hmmm...)

@jonages commented

I got all of this pull request.

@jonages commented

@kevann ping me in Support Tools or the Midwest Room today if you want to pair on getting past the last issue you mentioned.

@kevann commented

Only remaining bits of site still handled by sinatra app are:

- login
- messages
- pager

@jonages commented

Rejected.

@kevann commented

Notice page isn't working on production currently, so leaving that aside.

Think that's about all I can do. Can we use it, can we?

@jonages commented

As long as you can roll back easily I may deploy and get some people to help you test all the various functionality in and put it to use. I'd definitely do this in the morning whenever you are so you can keep deploying them throughout the day and keep moving the dumber monstrous deploying massive changes right before I want to shut for the day, and then I end up waiting all evening, which sucks.

@jonages commented

I wanted to use the PR as a forum for discussion on the benefits/disadvantages of moving Team to Rails. It was a Sinatra app for a white and not a Rails app for specific reasons. I'd love to hear peoples thoughts.

As @nathan

@jonages commented

@jonages For those of us who are new, is there anywhere we can read up on why we went online vs rails?
Pull requests talk, Bullshit walks
cooperation without coordination
Pain #3

“I don’t like #{that}”
What do we want?
Always be feedback-ing.
logged in as an **keavy**

What's up

**Ideas**

GitHubbers

Shipping next

Filter ideas…

**Open**  **Shipped**  **Killed**

**A Love/Hate Relationship with**

Last commented on by **shawndavenp**орт

les
What's up

Ideas *Shit I don’t like*

GitHubbers

Shipping next

A Love/Hate Relationship with...

Last commented on by shawndavenport
Ideas published in 2012
Comments on those Ideas
Create the culture you want, through internal tools.
using
Abusing
Pain points?
Take your pain away
Thanks!